
6 класс.  Английский язык. 

 Текущий 1, семестр 3. Лексика и грамматика 

1. Choose the correct answer: 

The Head of State in Britain is 

a. the Prime Minister 

b. the President 

c. the Queen 

d. the Speaker 

Westminster is a …centre of London. 

a. cultural 

b. political 

c. business 

d. industrial 

the United Kingdom of Great Britain consists of 

a. England, Scotland, Wales 

b. England, Scotland, Wales and the Republic of Ireland 

c. England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland 

The flag of the UK is called  

a. stars and stripes 

b. God save the Queen 

c. Union Jack 

The National Gallery is in  

a. St Jame’s Park 

b. Tower 

c. Westminster Abbey 

d. Trafalgar Square 

Great Britain is separated from the continent by  

a. The Pacific ocean 

b. The Irish Sea 

c. The Bristol Channel 

d. The English Channel 

The Prime Minister lives at  

a. 12 Whitehall 

b. 10 Downing Street 

c. 7 Russel Street 

d. 221B Baker Street 

The Great Fire of London broke out in  

a. 1066 

b. 1766 

c. 1666 



d. 1106 

The members of the House of Commons are elected every …years 

a. 2 

b. 3 

c. 5 

d. 6  

The Royal residence in London is  

a. The Tower of London 

b. Buckingham Palace 

c. The Royal Albert Hall 

This place is believed to be the centre of London 

a. The Mall 

b. Tower of London 

c. Westminster Abbey 

d. Trafalgar Square 

  

2. Choose the correct answer and match: 

1. St. Petersburg is ….. the northwest  ……  Russia. 

a. to …. of  

b.  in  ….. of 

c. at ….  of 

d.  in … from 

 

2. Vladivostok  is ….. the south …..  Magadan. 

a. to ….  of  

b. in … from 

c. in  ….. of 

d. at ….  of 

 

1. the north                 a. Запад 

2. the south                 b. Север 

3. the east                   c. Восток 

4. the west                  d. Юг 

 

4. 

1. the southeast             a. Юго-восток 



2. the southwest              b.Северо-запад 

3. the northeast                c. Юго-запад 

4.the northwest              d. Северо-восток 

 

5.  

1. to admire a. соединять, связывать 

2. to connect b. восхищаться 

3. to attract c. привлекать 

4. attractive d. привлекательный 

 

6.  

1. to excite a. волнующий 

2. a hedge b. волновать 

3. exciting c. равнина 

4. a plain d. (живая) изгородь 

 

3. Choose the correct word: meadow, exciting, shape, connected, scenery, flat, 

excited 

When you speak about the __________ of a place you mean its hills, rivers, forests 

and so on.     

A trip to the mountain wasn’t a very __________ idea at first.      

The countryside is very ______ here: there are no hills at all.      

What’s the _______ of the table? Is it round?    

A  _______ is a field which has grass and flowers growing in it.     

He was so ______  by his birthday present that he could hardly sleep.   

The two towns were _________ by a railway.     

 

4. Choose the correct translation: 

Улыбающаяся девочка  

a) a smiling girl   b) a smiled girl  c) a laughing girl 

 

Плавающая утка 

a) a swum duck    b)  a swam duck  c) a swimming duck 

 



Разрушенный город 

a) a ruined town   b) a ruining town  c) a ruint town 

Написанное стихотворение 

a) a written poem  b) a wrote poem  c) a writing poem 

Опавшие листья 

a) falled leaves  b) fallen leaves  c) falling leaves 

5. Choose the correct variant: 

1. I don’t a_____this singer as much as you do 

2. When you speak about the s________of a place you mean its hills, rivers, 

forests and so on 

3. The smell of spring flowers was coming from the m________ 

4. England looks like one great park with its old trees, green meadow and 

h________ 

5. He was so e_________ by his birthday present he could hardly sleep 

6. After we painted he house it looked very a____________ 

 

6. Match the following words: 

1) Зеленые луга                                  a) the rest of the books 

2) Волнующий рассказ                      b) touching 

3) Трогательный            c) in the south-east 

4) На юго-востоке             d) an exciting story 

5) Остальные книги                            e) green meadows 

  

 

7. Choose the right word to complete the sentences: 

1. Let me tell you a long (forgetting/ forgotten) story. 

2. “Go and catch a (falling/ fallen) star…” 

3. The two banks of the river are (connecting/ connected) by a bridge. 

4. I’d like to be an explorer (discovering/ discovered) new lands. 

5. (Watering/Watered) by Jane, the flowers looked much fresher.  

6. It has been the best game ever (playing/ played) by this football team. 

8. Use it’s or its to complete the sentences: 

1. –What’s a plain? - _____a big area of flat land.   

2. The scenery of this part of the country is famous for ____beauty.  

3. All I can tell you about the new house is that ___very attractive.  



4. Have you seen a seahorse? _____shape is very unusual.  

5. France is a big country. How can you describe ____ position in Europe.  

6. - Don’t you know what is it? - ____ a hedge!  

9. Make up a new word using the necessary suffix:  

 

 

1. read - _________________ 

2. fresh - ________________ 

3. cooperate - __________________ 

4. personal - __________________ 

5. water - _____________________ 

6. govern - _______________________ 

 

 

er/ment/ness/less/tion/ly 


